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r ALLEGED MURD 
INQUEST I

A.R. CLUB QUARREL 
REACHES CRISIS

BOY EMPEROR ON 
THRONE OF CHINA

SEND GREETINGS 
- TO RUSSIAN ARMY

CAPT. JEAKINS IS 
CHAPLAIN AT CAMP

York County 
and Suburbs

W
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Wâ:wm

Doctor Testifies That; 
Naoum’s Skull Was R 

Smashed.

■

iJ President Ordered to Vacate 
Chair and is Temporarily 

Suspended.

Workmens, and Peasants* 
Delegates Issue Call for 

Country’s Support.

TO AID MEN AT FRONT

President Li Yuan Hung 
Bows Abjectly to Restored 

Monarchy.

mmWill Be Chief at Borden- in 
Absence of Lieut.-Col. 

Williams in New York.

HAS NAMED MS FARM
AFTER HISTORIC BATTLE

Nameplate Unveiled at Mackenzie 
Homestead, Which is Now 

“Vimy Ridge.”

t

ARREST ANOTHERU P. Reee in «eld to be no longer 
president of the A. R. Club. This state-/ ISSUANCE OF EDICT

Blood Princes Out of Politics, 
and Queues Are Now 

Optional.

Camp Borden, July 3.—Hon. Capt. O. 
E- Jeaklns, late 'of the 58th Battalion, 
C.E.F» has been appointed Anglican 
chaplain at Camp Borden, 
act as chief chaplain for the camp 
during the absence of Lt.-Col. Wil
liams with the British recruiting mis
sion In New York.

Brig.-Gen. ,Mewbum ‘paid 
the camp today.

Quartermaster-Sergeant H. C. Wood, 
of the Army Medical Corps, was to
day attached to the headquarters 
school of bayonet fighting and physi
cal training as instructor in first-aid. 
During the past 19 months Q.M-8. 
Wood has, with his assistants, been 
going round to the various centres 
giving these lectures, and it is a sate 
estimate that 80 per cent, of the per- 
sonel of all the C. E. F. unite in train
ing in Canada during that time have

president of toe A R. Club. This 
ment Mr. Rees vigorously denies. — 
vacated the chair at a meeting in St. 
George s Halt. Elm street, last night, net 
voluntarily, however, as Mr. Reee claim
ed he had leaol advice to the effect that 
he had still the power to conduct a meet
ing of the club. According to his own 
story, he was asked to vacate the chair 
at the opening of the meeting, and It was 
not un
took a chair In front 
the platform.

According tv H. Ransome, the press re
presentative of the club, Rees assumed 
the chair at the opening of the meeting, 
and in attempting to conduct the busi
ness of the agenda, precipitated a lively 
discussion, dunng which he was asked to 
vacate the chair In favor of Vice-Presi
dent Williams. This hs refused to dst 
claiming that hs had legal advice regard
ing the course he should pursue, and it

f’ He.
Police Bring William 

Back From Niagara. 
the-Lake.

A He will Ally*» Forces Engage in Strug
gle for Early General 

Pèace.

Woodbridge, Jtily 3.—All roads lead 
to Vimy Ridge, the new title given to 
Donald Mackenzie'» term here. Don
ald, who 1» the best known resident 
Ip. the whole of West York, celebrat
ed the confederation anniversary by 
calling a gathering of some of his 
friends on Monday to witness the un
veiling of the new farm name./Don
ald’s own son. Major A. A. Mackenzie, 
MX!., was in the Vimy Ridge drive and 
was severely wounded on that occa
sion. Capt. T. Wallace, M.P., Mayor 
Len Wallace, N. Q. Wallace. Mr. and 
Mrs. McNeil, Miss McNeil and Miss 
Clarke, all of Woodbridge; Mr. «uid 
Mrs. Grainger, Mr. and Mrs. McLellan 
and Mrs. Kirky, Toronto, were among 
those who assisted in the enjoyable 
event.
Donald and Jean Dalziel, grandchil
dren of Mr. Mackenzie.

Donald is seriously considering mak
ing the occasion an annual one and 
Inviting Canadians who participated in 
the drive to take part in one of the 
events on their return.

<

a visit to opening of the meeting, as 
til the fiist vice-president literally 
chair In front of him that he leftPeking. Sunday, July 1.—(Delayed). 

—Early today Heuan Tung, the boy 
âmparor, was taken into the imperial 
>»lac# under the protection of General 
ChsnHsun and placed on the throne.

Atitsming to an edict Issued in name 
jet K ” Hwian Tung, the young emperor, 

who was put back on the «iron# today 
water the protection of Generali Chang 
Hetm, President Li Yuan Hung has 
submitted to the monarchy. The edict 
fdilows; ,

Punishment Fits Crime.
TLA Yuan Hung memorializes us to 

«aka over the government, stating that 
he was forced by the troops during the 
first revolution to become the nation's 
head. He bemoans his defects as head 
of the republic and asks us to punish 
him. We recognize his mistakes and 
also hie merits.

"We hereby appoint Mm a duke of 
the first-class." ,

The imperial emblem which is dis
played marks the restoration of the 
Manchu monarchy. In a long edict- 
Emperor Heuan Tung explains how, 
being youthful, he was forced to reltn- 
qnteh sovereign power to Yuan Shih 
Hal, late President of the CMnese Re
public.

The Inquest Into the death | 
Naoum of 22 Follle avenue, a l 
who died on Sunday In St. j| 
Hospital from injuries sustained 
early hours of Sunday morntd 
opened at the morgue last night i 
along with Peter Ivan off 0f « 
King street, was attacked by 1 
of four who inflicted Injuries «1 
which caused his death 
ants, Robert Ralph, 13 isabefi* 
Sydney Hughes, 608 Pape avSsj 
Jcbn Criss, 18 Eastern avenS 
been arrested one chargeî“,JwSR-aJ
alleged member of the grouo 3 
yesterday arrested at NiauiTO 
Lake „n the same charge" ™ 

The details of the tragedy J 
la ted to the jury last night 2 
iysiurff. According to his smmS 
met Naoum at 11.30 Saturdays 
after visiting a shoe shine parlori 
tlnusd their way together with 3 o( going to their hmt3 
psesed from Queen street south
Sooth and Ks£tern*avenues>fo/ 
pose of lighting a cigaret. 1 
a girl whom Ivanoff nee o* nil 
acquaintance of bis, Gladys! 
Sooth avenue, talking to a 1 
almost immediately left her. 
saw the two men standing, a 
{**•* h<”n£^.cani|ng her mother 
house. The two men went 
direction and the mother cal 
to come to her.

i Petrograd, July 3 —The Congress of 
Workmen's and Soldiers’ Delegates 
of all (Russia and the executive of tbs 
peasants' delegates. In sending fra
ternal greetings to the army, “who 
on the battlefield is defending tho 
cause of the revolution and giving 
your blood for liberty and universal 
peace," says ; S

"The Russian revolution has long 
been calling the people of all coun
tries tq universal peace, 
people of Europe do not respond ie 
not your fault. Your organization 
and the force displayed by your of
fensive give weight to the voice of re
volutionary Russia in her appeals to 
the countries 
as well as to 
and will bring the end nearer.

"In this decisive hour, the congres* 
of the workmen’s and so Idlers' dele
gates and executive of the pensante’ 
delegates summon the country to 
concentrate all its efforts to help the 
army.

R f

JOHN H. PATTERSON,
National Cash Register Çompany.

wed not until one member told him, ft» 
none too polite words, that he would have 
to resign the presidency, that be left the

Asked to Resign.
Mr. Ransom# Informed a reporter for 

The World that the former president's 
accusation that a clique were responsible 
for the trouble, was untrue. He said at 
the last meeting It was decided to ask 
hSn to resign, two-thirds of the members 
voting for a motion to this effect.

Another resolution was carried last 
night suspending Mr. Rees from the as
sociation tor two months, and later on ft 
was decided to withdraw his name from 
the -grievance committee of the club.

Mr. Reee stated to a reporter for The 
World that he was the first president and 
founder of the A. R. Chib. As a meeting 
last week, T. N. staple, the recording 
secretary, sent In his resignation, refus
ing to work with Mr. rises as hi# associ
ate. The members refused to accept the 
resignation, and called for that of the 
president tnetted. This he refused, and 
shortly afterwards déclarai the business 
was Illegal and adjourned the meeting. 
According to hie story, this did not meet 
with the members' approval, and a meet
ing was held elsewhere. The deposed 
president promises legal action in the 
matter, and staSts that he has served 
notice to the club’s bankers, ordering 
them not to make any payments on the 
club’s account.

That thepassed thru his hands.â ■ meeting.Major W. N. Knowles (36th Regt.), 
late 167th Battalion, haa been re
appointed with the rank of major In 
the C. B. F„ and detailed for duty 
with the military hospitals commis
sion In the Orthopaedic Hospital at 
North Toronto.

The tablet was unveiled by
The Up-Yongw Mew end the

1

struggling against her, 
neutrals and her allies. Mayer Church controllers have at 

last wakened up to the three miles of 
bed road and one-track car service on 
upper Yonge ttreet in tile city limits, In 
many respects the leading street in .til 
Canada. It was so bad the* the Imperial 
Monitions Board have had to build pave
ments of their own to get thru to their 
flying grounds, 
shameful condition of tMniirn that ever 
existed In a great Canadian city. No 
one is to blame ter bringing about tills 
situation, as Mayor Church, the control
lers, tile treasurer and works commis
sioner are to blame for continuing it. 
They do everything but set.

Officers Appointed-
The following officers, all of the 2nd 

Regiment, 256th Battalion, C.E.F., have 
been appointed to the 2nd Battalion. 
C.D.F.: Second in command, with the 
rank of major in the C.D.F., Lieut. 
Sidney Small; adjutant and acting, 
paymaster, Lieut. Arthur Reginald 
Burk; quartermaster, Lieut. Wm. 
James Crawford; to be lieutenants, 
LI cuts. Chas-. Warren Irwin, Wm. 
Steele Stewart, James Moore Bishop, 
Matthew Colquhoun Smith, Alex. 
Brown Pyper and Adrian Ballantyne 
Sewell.

During the course of instruction for 
the officers, n.cx>.’e and men of the 
C. A- D. C. in Infantry drill, from July 
3rd to July 7th, the dental clinic In 
cajnp will be closed from 8 a.m. to 
11.30 a.m, daily.

Pts. J. H. Vandusen, No. 2 special 
service company, has been stryck off 
as illegally absent, and is liable to 

utloq as a deserter. He has

NEW MASONIC HALL
NEARING COMPLETION

Mimico Masons Erecting Hand
some New Building, Which Will 

Cost About Fifteen Thousand.

avenue and

Call for All Russians.
"Peasants! Give the army bread. 

Workmen! Let the army suffer no 
lack of munitions; soldiers and offi
cers, form reinforcing detachments 
and regiments to go to the front at 
the first order. Citizens! remember 
your duty and let no one seek at the 
present moment to evade the accom
plishment of hie duty towards the 
fatherland.

“Soldiers and .officers! let your 
hearts have no doubts that you are 
struggling for the liberty, and welfare 
of Russia, and an early general 
peace."

The provisional government has 
Issued an appeal to the Russian 
people urging all citizens to forget 
personal Interests and to mass as 
a single man behind the army, which 
"is marching to death to save the 
revolution and to free the Russian 
people."

Minister of War Kerensky, in view 
oi the new offensive movement, has 
forbidden all leaves <ff 
soldiers unless necessitated by ill- 
health-

a the most

Fear Disintegration.
The country bring threatened with 

disintegration and party strife and the 
people appealing to him to save the 
people from suffering, the young em
peror says he was compelled to take 
action. China's future government 
will be based on the following;

"The country shall be administered 
according to the constitutional laws 
promulgated by the late emperor.

"Expenses of the Imperial household 
shall remain the same as those fixed 
by the republic. -

"Blood princes shall not be allowed 
to interfere in politics.

"There shall be no difference be
tween Manchu and Chinese, 
riage between them is allowed.

"All foreign treaties and contracts 
■ball remain In force.

"The stamp tax and other petty 
taxes are abolished.

"The republican criminal civil code 
is abolished and that introduced the 
first year under Shuan Tung's gov
ernment is reinstated.

"Political offenders are pardoned.
"The wearing of queues is optional."
A hundred Japan se have arrived to 

strengthen the legation guard.

The new Masonic Hall which is be
ing erected at Mimico by the local 
Masons, on Superior avenue, at a cost 
of almost $16,000, Is rapidly nearing 
completion and will likely be ready 
for occupation by September. The 
building is a solid pressed brick two- 
storey structure and measures 40 feet 
by 82 feCt. When completed the 
main floor will be formed into a mov
ing picture theatre while the second 
floor will be used by Connaught Lodge, 
No. 601, "A.F. and A.M., for lodge 
purposes.

When the Mimico court of revision 
•Its next Monday night In the public 
library It will find only four cases on 
the list, and most of them of minor 
Importance. -

Rev. John W. Morgan, who la tak
ing RCv. Joseph E. Wilson’s place as 
minister of the Mimico Methodist 
Church, will arrive on Thursday from 
Woodbridge, where he has been pas
tor for the last four years. Rev. Mr. 
Morgan will deliver Iris first sermon 
this Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, who haa occupied 
the Methodist pulpit for the past three 
years, leaves on Thursday for Sault 
8tie. Marie where he will preach in 
the second Methodist Church. This Is 
Rev. Mr. .Wilson's second pastorate 
in Mimico and he regrets having to 
leave the district.

Reeve George Bryer will tomorrow 
take part in the Inspection of the 
roadf in the southern section of York

r Knew the Women.
The witness stated that he 1 

«natoly acquainted with ba-h we 
ter a few words had been exchi 
and hie companion were etti 
four mon who came out oft* 
Cries seized the witness and t 
attacked hi* friend. Naoum fi 
ground and Cilss relinquished hi 
ivanoff and joined the other tii 
administered several kicks tr 
Ivanfff ran for the police and 1 
departed also. h.

Dr, Gideon Silver thorns, of 1 
eel's Hospital who performed 1 
mortem examination, stated the 
ditlcn to slight wounds on the 
and coin, the right tower jaw , 
ken. The main Injury and ttu 
«used death was in the head 
skull was broken, the injury « 
from the hack of the head . 
right skis down to the top of tii

. Bey Witness.
Dr. Malcolm Cameron, of gt/i 

Kospita*, testified to the death el 
Robert Lackfts, 85 Bolton &v« 
passed by shortly after the trC 
occurred and assisted in . 
injured man to shelter, told 
lion of tflb~*pdy and the ni 
wounds. Edgar Stocks, a 
boy, was also called. The 
be continued tonight.

Coroner Dr. A. J. Johnson 
Attorney Greer conducted th 
tien Joseph Montgomery « 
counsel for the relatives of 
Hocktoe represented T. C.

*U5h.Hueh"' and 71
The three, men. Retell, 

Crise, - appeared in tbe-,police 
twday on a charge of murder, 
oat pica Or election were res 
a week.

• • *
They soy they are negotiating with 

the Metropolitan to get rid of the one- 
car track; that they have got nowhere 
yet; that money can’t be got And the 
People- up north have eat more or less 
quiet for years and years under the cut

ter that is what it IS.
Why doesn’t Mayor Church go to the 

chief of the Metropolitan outfit and in
sist on a settlement, also to Premier 
Hearnt? If that Is arranged the money 
might be had to ge* down the double 
tracks and pavement within 
summei and fa*.

'
..
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CARS KEPT RUNNING 

AFTER A WARNING
» j. prosec

been missing since April 11.
Mr. Boswava, chief clerk to the G. 

O. C„ addressed the Camp Borden 
literary and debating society this even
ing on "Humor."

The relay race of the,Royal Flying 
Corps meet, which got off to a false 
start yesterday, was run again this 
evening, resulting in a victory for the 
repair section team, 
came second and the 78th squadron 
third.

ra*
M

II Mar-

lS them this 
The man who can 

breal- the deadlock ought certainly to be 
knighted by King George, 
chance.'

Officials of Gorge Railway 
Give Evidence at the 

Inquest.

absence toHeadquarters
.Tommy'sP Baseball Results.

Northern Group—Mechanical Trans
port vs. C.M.R.; C.M.R. won; score, 
8 to 6.

Special Service Co. vs. Army Medi
cal Corps, A.M.C. won; score, 7 to 6.

Sub-Staff vs. Army Service Ct 
Depot Co., Sub-Staff won; sco/e, 24 
to 6.

C.AD.C. vs. Bombing School, C.A. 
DC. won; score, 17 to 3.

SCORE’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
AT $19.76.

That's the starting price for a most 
complete range of "dressy" summer
woolens from which .-------------- .
we are making to . 
measure the best I 
values we have ever I 
presented in two- I 
piece suitings. The I l
matchless tailoring 

Score - made 
clothes, added to the 
quality of thé suit- ‘ 
ings themselves, - 
makes the investment of two-fold in
terest—comfort and service. The line 
comprises those light, cool Palm Beach 
cloths along with a big range of light
weight homespuns, worsteds and guar
anteed Indigo dyed Irish blue serges. 
R. Score A Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

Toronto i* e city with an 
forged about it. It can’t get thru In any 
direction. It allowed s lot of villages and 
towns to grow all about It and all laid, 
out on village lines, without regard to 
future partnership in the city; later on 
they were taken into the city with 
streets that did not fit in with the city 
streets, .in cases with narrow «treats 
(terkvllto. Rlverdale). and with 
little or no hard surface on the 
ways. And all had cnc-hdrs* 
street oar lines!

• * e Tîi 
Do her best Toronto can't break thru 

this ring of village small-mindedness. 
Re have three miles of wretched 
tedwn road on Up-Yonge street 
Park and North Toronto),
Shore road to the 
read to the east 
the viaduct still 
street.' Bloor

iron ring' 1
Niagara Falls. N.Y., July 3.—fhe in. 

quest Into the trolley accident/ on the 
Gorge roed on Sunday opened'here this 
afternoon before Coroner Dumvllle, who 
was assisted by Public Service Commis
sioner Charles Barnes and District At
torney Duquette.

E. E. Nick!I*, superintendent of the 
road, said the accident was due to a 
washout caused by heavy rains lodging 
In the roadbed until the inside retaining 
was was undermined. He felt employes- 
of the road could not be held responsible, 
and maintained that trackmen were on 
the alert all the time.

Assistant Servi Intendant William Piper 
asid he never thought to shut off the 
power when advised by phone from an 
unknown source that a washout happen
ed with a car within perilous reach of 
the weak point.

Nickils admitted some of the motormen 
employed had only ten days’ training, and 
among them were college students, who 
wanted to railroad during the summer 
months. There Is a discrepancy as to the 
statements of the officials about the time 
the warning was given and the moment 
the accident happened.

Witnesses will be called to show the 
motor-man told the passengers to Jump a 
second before the car took the plunge.

fl orpe
FAVORS DISTRIBUTED.

Tientsin, July 3.—Reports reaching 
here from Peking say that the eOtpercr 
has issued an edict appointing Gen/ 
Chang Hsun premier and viceroy of 
the Province of Chili. He must remain 
in Peking. Other appointments are 
made. For aH the provinces military 
and civil governors, similar to those of 
the Manch dynasty, are made. The 
edict ie dated In, the ninth year of 
Hsusn Tung.

It is reported that General Chang 
Hsun has forbidden the appearance of 
newspapers for three days. Liang 
Chi. the famous reformer, declares 
General Chang Hsun’s coup suicidal 
and says it cannot succeed.

fo~HOLD NORWEGIAN ON
CHARGE OF ESPIONAGE

Court-Martial to Deal With Case 
of Grave Importance.

London, July 3—Alfred Sagn,
Wf.glsn, has been arrested lii London 
charged with espionage in behalf of Ger
many. According to an official an
nouncement the case is regarded as of 

. grave Importance and will be 
by a general court martial.

road-
track» of on*-

mwm COMMITTEE OF REEVES
TO INSPECT HIGHWAYS

Tour East and West York to Make 
Suggestions Regarding Road 

Improvement.

it - a
WHY WAIT? 1

When the happenings of the 
day can be learned from The 
Morning Wotid, which Is ( 
before breakfast to any add 
Toronto and suburbs- or Hami 
suburbs.

Sign and send the followlt 
blank, or telephone your ordei 

Deliver The Toronto Morn In 
before .... a.m. until forbid, 
pay monthly.
Name...............

Address ...
Date ....

*- ma-
tin Deer- 

* Poor La lia 
.-T**' **• one good 
(Bloor-Damforth i with 

unfinished; Dundee

» -**»•

S’
a tot of poor pavement. Rut y on**
WnVble^Z WTt 61 lH We'v« "ever 
been able to make a clesn-up-a cle<m.
Whi m11* ,00d r°“U ber,n ln York 
Township. The one-track railway h»«pureued .11 Yonge mroet fraTte? v£y 
beginning of afreet care! it has taken 
twenty odd years to asphalt three mile» 

Yon«* Mreet, not three hundred yards 
» yeWbaArd there’s .till three 

'* that to take twenty years 
The city has t-e.*n negotiating tor 
to buy out the Metropolitan 
gree* is reported; it

a Nor-

Ill dealt with

U-BOATS ATTACK 
U. S. TRANSPORTS

For the purpose
roads should this year be added to the 
good roads system of York County, * 
commission,' composed of aH the reeves 
of Bast and West York, will on Thurs
day inspect the following roads: Kingston, 
Kennedy, Yonge, Vaughan. Weston and 
Dundee.

The party wlH assemble Thursday 
morning at the York County Building. 
Adelaide street, and will proceed by motor 
to Inspect the highways.

NEW TORONTO JUBILANT.
New Toronto citizens were yesterday 

feeling quite proud over the fact that two 
b?fiD*lnF, t® “i* municipality had 

«Tried off a «ret and second prize In ln Lhe Ct/on Do-
sïï0".-^. 2&’ssw»*.s: 
ssssæ.'sEs*"-

of suggesting what

-* WAR SUMMARY ■» TWENTY-FIVE MEN*
EXPECTED, SIX APPEAR

Plans for Arrival of Hamilton Re
turned Soldiers Yesterday 

Afternoon Miscarry.

(Continued from Pegs 1).
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

act count of the tl-boats gathered for 
what they deemed a slaughter- 

“The high seas convoy, circling with 
their searchlight*.

N „U8s an offenelve hae gained further, important
n£ tW0 1>0 flt8' Bjzezany and Zlochoff. Three columns are storm

ing at Brzezany from three directions with such Impetuosity and elan
Md°drov*Ph ]£e ®nemr t0 begin Its evacuation. Another column attacked 
and drove back the enemy near Zlochoff, taking 6300 more prisoners The 

th*on#®f compelled the enemy to withdraw behind the Little 
Srfindid ri,. H® v,olu!lteer* lh® information that the Russian attacks have

W * •
... Th“f their action is proceeding with more success about Brzezany than

HntVhOWed- The t0WB torm$ a ““ont, which is expos 
verging attacks, so that the enemy has to clear out of it to dvoid deetruc- 

Tb®. bu*k °f the fighting will fall on the German troops, because the 
best Austrian forces are confronting the Italians, and the spavined Austrian 
landwehr troops are too feeble to offer prolonged resistance to the 
of The Russians. The crisis, however, appears not to be so much on the 

front a*Berlin, for Von Hlndenburg has hurried back from the
newsna^era netfi ïï1"!*” to give 8 quieting interview to the German 
newspapers. He tells the Germans that they have only to fight on the Ae
froslve and to trust to their submarines to compel the allies to sue for peace

/ aoon- He wants t0 ®et as far as possible from the eastern front.

The Russians are making their advance on a front of about twenty 
miles. Units from four of their armies are leading the tight. These men 
haJeJ2°8ecratf£ t.helr “ves to the cause of freedom. They wear black and
basr*t]i entitle1 of^pesinumtaSh? w681*1’8 head on crossed swords, and they 
, J re8^™*ots, battalions, companies, squadrons and batterip*

of death. 1 his news shows that the Russians are developing an enthusiasm 
only comparable to the enthusiasm of the French repub'ean armies of moro 
than a century ago when they rallied in the sacred name of freedom and

I . answered with
heavy gunfire, and Its accuracy stands 
proved by the fact that the torpedo 
discharge became increasingly scatter
ed and Inaccurate. It is not -known 
how many torpedoes were launched, 
but five were counted as they aped by 
bow and stem.

American Gunnery Goed.... ;-'
"A second attack was launched a 

few days later against another con
tingent. The point 0/ assault was be
yond the rendezvous, and our destroy
ers were sailing as a screen between 
the transports and all harm. Results 
of the battle were In favor of Ameri
can gunnery.

"Not atone did the destroyers hold 
the U- boats at a safe distance, but 
their speed also resulted in the sink
ing of one submarine at least. Gren
ades were used in firing, a depth 
ct arge explosive timed to go off a cer
tain distance under water. In one in
stance oil and wreckage covered the 
surface of the sea after a shot from 
a destroyer at a periscope, and the 
ports make claim of sinking.

"Protected by our high seas convoy, 
by our destroyers and by French war 
vessels, the contingent proceeded and 
joined the others in a French port."

mile* to 
mere?m Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.—Twenty- 

five returned men were to have arrived 
home yesterday afternoon, but owing to 
some hitch In the plans of the military 
authorities only four stepped off the train 
wjien It pulled In at the T„ H. A B. Sta
tion. At the earn* time, two others 
ln by the G.T.R. The returned men were 
Sergt. C. Olmeteed, 617 Bast Cannon 
street, and Ptes. J. Chapman, 137 North 
West avenue; Herbert Jones, 68 Albany 
avenue; William Lambert, 128 Market 
street; J. Llcyd, 138 East Ferrie street, 
and A. Mari, 114 Florence street.

Mayor Bo-iker. members of the city 
council. Secretary Kaye of the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission, and a number of promi
nent citizens composed the reception com
mittee.

weeks 
and no pro

file Railway and Muiifcftialh jfoerf *° 
the price. - - -•

Spnely the çlty authorities can find . 
w*y of taking over the Metropolitan and 
making ». .1er; with a double-track streri 
ear service rnd a modem pavemont:

to fix

LOCAL IMPROVE» 
NOTICE

came

FOR MEN IN THE TRENCHES.
! * *

Sg.5 SSHr ‘LE sflf
Workers Association of Earlscourt! 0nLa=r,l° 8tatuu?*. 1918, and 8* 
At the meeting of the organization 6I’ °i “Th" Local Improve»# 
held yesterday afternoon Preaidenr amended, intend» to construi Mrs. A. Hasland nrealded frSfflf*11* Iocal Improvement, a six-inch 
Mrs J T^e vrteided. Secretary water main In Baby Point CreaoS
front soMtera ^.kn^iTa T °f lettere ^fn*mulr Avenue Westerly td 
rerelvZ?101^’ ackno,w,edF|ng parcels Place, together with all hydrants 
received. The committee in charge of «PeciaJs, etc , necessary to make 1 
arrangements for the entertainment' complete, and intends to speclsM 
or a number of returned soldiers from th,e who'e of the cost upon til 
Spadlna and College Street Hospitals lJLh ch ”'1!l be Immediately 
reported satisfactory nro*rA« *'work- namely, the lands ... number of nre membeA wZtL.., abutting on te.id Baby Point

eePOlWTCD SUPERINTENDENT
---------  $4800. The estimated sped

J. White, of the ornamental inn de- foot frontage Is 18% cents.ca ft- sKsri“ “ - ",d '•

pany*.^ Davenport works. In place of <* Sec- » of "The LocaL ImW 
J. J. Scollan, who recently resigned Act," as amended.
Mr. Scollan has been general superin- jidv*tei^nd publi8he<1 01181t0> 
tendent of the Davenport works for a J y- * 7‘ - -
number of years.

PELLEY PLEADS GUiCtY.

1
ed to con- lf Toronto get* tw* settled, the moor

'uonUCrL!,m>ehed' a”d 016 Toronto-Ham- 
ilton road concreted in its Humber
I'Z/™? *** 8,1 °u*ht to be done this 
year), the city will have at last broken 
a few of its bonds and can then «tm* ™ 
a race for the million people mark But 
no more villa,, or lown
planning and bod roads to tie up the 

more °f Toronto Joying 
the big end of road* leading out to u.e 
count.y with the inside or hub end bum 
larfl The Hamilton mad UlH

^ 'O mention the Don roed. Lp-Tonge and Kingston

sec-
assaultsn -

McKittrick Question to Be , 
Considered at Special Meeting

I Hamilton, Wednesday, July 4.—The 
much-touted McKittrick question will 
he further considered at a special 
meeting to be held tomorrow after
noon. Following that conference a. 
date will fee set to arbitrate the mat
ter with the representatives of the 
McKlttrtdk Company, and it is .be
lieved that a settlement will be 
reached.
determined that the trouble, 
bas long been a thorn in the side of 
the corporation, will be adjusted as 
soon as possible.

4
re

caw In1
roed.

Torontonian Awakes at Hamilton 
To Find Man Rifling PocketsBARTON TOWNSHIP TO

GET WATER SUPPLY The city fathers are now 
whichHamilton, Wednesday, July 4__Ona charge of stealing 127 from a r^"

S& M ÎL^te*1 ponnau^ht Hotel, 
, rr!*' ,wh° save hie ad-

“ Lone Island, N.Y., and hu 
®W»^tlon as private secretary to 

,.an Hngllshman, who Is now atoroad, kas found guilty ln the 
police court yesterday and 
for sentence.

NT®rman Regan, 1292 West Bloor 
•treet, Toronto, the complainant stated that that he awoke to find The 
accused In bis room and that when he 
««used him of the theft. Ham. im
mediately turnedover the money. <

City Will Distribute Thru Meters 
and Tanks at Fair Price.advance the rest °ofb tirante** wlfl* aÎTeinTa ^enerf" off r Th *

probability ie. on past analogy, that the allies planned this year”» ramoaTïn 
to proceed en echelon, like the step, of a ladder and u®.
simultaneous, all-round attack, it will come at the end Neither broth, 
supposed disorganization of the Russian army had much to do wT the 
opening of the Russian attack In July. Modern campaigns do not birfn^n 
the spur of the moment or with a few weeks’ preparation They are olan 
ned long beforehand and their time table set. The soldiers alro Îon/Lud 
carefully rehearse their operations behind the front. This r^tirroTsnv 
weeks. The truth about Russia Is that the spring this year ^e umi.^rnv 
late 1n Galicia and the ground did not get hard enough for manoeuvring 
troops unti' a few days ago. The Germans have on that froat'thetonefit 
of a short campaigning season. oenem• • * • •

The British official bulletins from France report considerable 
activity about Ypres by both sides and markedly increased aerial Ictlvlte 
by the Germans. The revival in the German aviation betrays anxiety over 
the preparations ln the British lines. The enemy is extremely desirous of 
intelligence on the movements which are proceeding to pulverize him.

The Freneh are still having a lively time ot-tt, but like an expert wit 
Bees on the stand they refuse to be drawn cy*<C to betray themselves or to 
be bewildered by distractions so as to let gb of their grip on the enemy 
The night of brisk fighting with little results on the Chemin-des-Dames 
gave place to a day of violent artillery duelC The French also report from 
Macedonia the prevalence of constant gunfiring.

I I Clerk^ ofAyorkFormer Hamilton Girt Giv< 
Responsible Red Crow

|j
poMTrôbY^nM^uy,r„,4-7M:

w,th th* city in accordance with the ternie of the resolution that was 
passed by the corporation ln March last, 
whereby the city will supply the town- 
*h|P with water at fifteen cents per thou
sand salions, the water to be taken thru 
meters and distributed • to the residents 
by means of tanks.
. Tha next meeting of the council will be 
held July 16.

Port< Barrie,
WELLINGTON HOI

Refurnished throughout. Eur< 
Ihg-room a la carte. Sample

A sentence of tworemanded Hamilton, Wednesday, July 4.—As the 
result of an appointment to the United 
States Red Cross staff. Mis* Frances 
K«h“- of Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe.
216 North Catharine street, will leave, 

«horfly to take up her duties. 
Mies Kehoe Is to be chief nurse of the 
Red Cross Base Hospital. No. 81, and 
7v1' h»ve charge of a staff of twenty- 
three doctors and one hundred and fif- 
t8*n "“•/••' Mise Kehoe is a graduate 
of the Mercy Hospital of Chicago.

y ear f lee* one 
day we* imposed by Magistrate tirun- 
ton yesterday upon Arthur i’ellev 
who entered a ptea of guilty to thé 
charge of stealing a revolver, jewo.ry 
end some clothing in York County last 
week. The sentence is to 
currently with a similar 
pored In the city court.

run eon- 
sen tencc 1m-I

Diamond» m
81, 82, 88 V
Write or a 

Catalog) 
JACOBS e 

16 Toronto 
Opp. Tempe

1-ittiB Tot Has Ear Almost
Severed m Hamilton Accident A MESSAGE FROM AN AIRPLANE.TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.

» «sr-».-'ssju-jfe
night on a chug* of theft by Detectives 
Cameron end Goodman. The complainant is D. A. Campbell. vwm

TO FLY OLD~QLORY.

London. July 8.—King George has 
directed that the American flag be 
flown from the tower of the houses of 
parliament on the Fourth of July 
American Independence Day,

Indignation Meeting Proposed
Against Reckless ^pnndiiif

On Monday forenoon.
w#«s*r<hovmdng*ov*r*T«wnto. one**^

F»M,»eaSt 0i Yor** snd north of 
Eglinton. was seen to drop some-
t/?n*i»°V*rb°lrd wlth a culde attach- . 
ed. It must have been from a mile or

“1L!n th* a,r 11 Ml on lot 7 to 
the fourth concession west of Yonac

Pjp^' where it was picked 
a * ^ proved to be & rag baby msde

asked with coneicterable care bv «an "

“• -Js;'3t6a;nSL“-tt,s

Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.—As
whee^a ÏÏXZr”?.

from his head yesterday. The lad 
urns rushed to a local physician, where 
fh* <*r was put in place with twelve 
w*miheS' JÎÎ wagon was driven by 
W illlam Horton. 15 Beechwood 
enue. Spectators stated that it was 
an accident pure and simple.

Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.__
Speeding on th* beach road has 
.,£afh.*1 8uch a state of recklessness 
mat the citizens have decided to hold 
?” Indignation meeting this week for
l^t.™rlîOSe of, framln« a Protest and 
askly for police, supervision, 
beach commssion will also be 
to oil the roads to ebat# 
nuisance.

'
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